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meeting in June 1884, our Correspond- mixed assemblies would tend to that
Too far off to be heard,
ing Secretary introduced the following which every true Southern woman
There are those beside life’s highway resolutions, which were adopted unani- shrinks from, viz : a woman’s occupyLost for want of a word !
mously :
ing the pulpit, the platform, before
Lost for want of a word!
Recognizing and appreciating the mixed assemblies, and losing that lovegood results of the general missionary ly grace which is our chief glory and
All in the black night straying
meetings held by the Woman’s Mission modesty. Surely our brethren would
Among the mazes of thought,
societies of Georgia during the session
False lights ever betraying!
of the State Convention of last year, not insist on anything which would enOh! that a human voice
and believing that such meetings held courage forwardness on our part and
The murky darkness had stirred ! annually will redound to the good of detract from the loveliness which is
work in our churches, therefore
Lost and benighted forever!
Resolved, (1.) That we hold in Atlanta woman’s chief charm.
Lost for want of a word !
L. H. K.
a similar meeting, beginning three
days before, and closing one day previLost for want of a word!
ous to the meeting of the State convenToo high, it may be, and noble
tion in Home, next April. (2.) That this meeting shall be Give, and it Shall he Given Unto
To be ever checked in his sin,
V known
as the Annual Meeting of the
You.
Or led to Christ in his trouble;
Woman’s Mission Societies of the BapNo one boldly and truly
tist churches of Georgia, and that the
To show him where he has erred. central committee shall make all the
It is remarkable how often liberal
arrangements for, and conduct the
Poor handful of dust and ashes,
givers are blessed of God. He endows
meeting.
Lost for want of a word!
(3 ) That the object of the meeting with greater means of giving thoseshall be to inspire our hearts with zeal, who can be trusted to do good with
Lost for want of a word!
A word that you might have spoken. to renew our energy and love for the their means. Luther used to tell a
Master’s work, by reports from the soWho knows what eyes may be dim, cieties,
addresses from our brethren, parable in illustration. He said there
Or what hearts may be aching and letters from our missionaries, and by was in Austria a monastery noted for its
soul-inspiring devotion in praise and gifts to the poor. The monastery prosbroken.
prayer.
Go scatter beside all waters,
(4 ) That we acknowledge the su- pered and was famous for its wealth.
Nor sicken at hope deferred.
premacy of the churches, in woman’s But the monks began to hoard the money
Let never a soul by thy dumbness
mission work, and believing that meet- instead of giving it to the needy. Soon
ings held with closed doors against our the monastery became poor. One day
Be lost for want of a word.
brethren, tend to separate organiza- a saint in the guise of a mendicant,
tions, we earnestly desire and request
Review of the Work of the Central the aid, counsel, prayers and leadership went to the monastery and asked for
of our brethren in these meetings.
alms. The monks told him they had
Committee.
(5.) That each society in the State none to give. “Do you know why the
be requested to send one representa- treasury is empty” he asked? The
Article Sixth.
tive to this meeting for every $25 00
In 1888, if memory serves me right, contributed to missions during the monks gave several reaons. “None of
these is the real reason,” said the saint
the State Convention met in Augusta. year.
“You once had two brothers in your
Mrs. Stainback Wilson, P.C. C.
Dr. Lansing Burrows preached that
soul-stirring sermon from Luke, 8th Mrs. A. C. Kiddoo, Corresponding monastery named Dati and Dabitur.
chapter, 1st to 4th verses, showing us Secretary : I have copied these resolu- You thrust out Dati, and then when
the origin of woman’s mission work in tions from the Christian Index, in .Dabitur felt lonely without his brother,
the early days of Christianity, remind- which they were printed, but have this he left of his own accord.” The monks
much to say in regard to the fourth res- protested that they had never had such
ing us that
olution. While we do acknowledge inmates. “Have you forgotten your
“The Mary’s followed as He went,
and glory in the supremacy of the Latin, too?” asked the saint. “Dati”
On deeds of mercy ever bent,
While others of their substance gave
churches in all branches of Christian means give: and “Dabitur,” it shall be
To serve the Lord who came to save/’
work, and earnestly desire the aid, given to you. When Dati is again an
The influence of that sermon, com- counsels and prayers of our brethren inmate of your house, Dabitur will rebined with the inspiration received in all we undertake to do for our Mas- turn, and your treasury will no longer
from meeting so many mission work- ter, still, we believe that our business be empty.— Watchword.
T
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The Starless Crown.
Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, We cannot always find him whom
our soul loveth in worship or in ordiand stars on every brow :
BY REQUEST.
“They that turn many to righteousness shall For every soul they led to me they wear nances or in sacraments or in' still
shine as the stars for ever and ever.” Dan. 12:3.
meditation; we can never find him in
a jewel now,
Wearied and worn with earthly cares,I And such thy bright reward had been selfish idleness or in worldliness, or in
self-indulgence, but on the contrary,
yielded to repose,
if such had been thy deed,
And soon before my raptured sight a If thou hadst sought some wandering like the little one’s father, he is sure to
be found “helping somewhere.”—Kind
glorious vision rose:
feet in paths of peace to lead.
I thought, while slumbering on my
Words.
Thou wert not called that thou shouldst
couch in midnight’s solemn gloom,
tread the way of life alone,
To step out of the self-li "e into the
Iheard an angel’s silvery voice,and radiBut
that the clear and shining light Christ-life; to lie still and let Him lift
ance filled my room.
which round thy footsteps shone, you out of it; to let Him lay His coolA gentle touch awakened me; a gentle Should guide some other weary feet to ing, soothing, healing hands upon your
whisper said,
my bright home of rest,
soul and draw all the hurry and fever
“Arise, O sleeper, follow me;” and And thus, in blessing those around, from your veins; to realize that you are
thr ough the air we fled.
Thou hadst thyself been blest.”
not a mighty messenger, an important
We left the earth so far away that like
******
worker of His, full of care and respona speck it seemed,
The vision faded from my sight, the sibility, but only a little child with a
And heavenly glory, calm and pure,
voice no longer spake,
Father’s gentle bidding to heed and
across our pathway streamed.
A spell seemed brooding o’er my soul fulfil; to lay your busy plans and amwhich long I feared to break;
Still on we went; my soul was wrapt in
bitions confidently in His hands, as the
And when at last I gazed around in child brings its broken toys to its mosilent ecstacy :
morning’s glimmering light,
I wondered what the end would be,what
ther’s call; to learn to follow Him and
My spirit felt o’erwhelmed beneath that not to run ahead of orders; to cease to
next should meet mine eye.
live in self for self, and to live in Him
I knew not how we journeyed through
vision’s awful might.
and for Him; to love His honor more
the pathless fields of light,
I rose and wept with chastened joy that than your own; to be a clear and facile
When suddenly a change was wrought,
medium for His life-tides to flow
yet I dwelt below.
through; this is consecration and this
and I was clothed in white.
That yet another hour was mine my is rest.—Selected.
faith by works to show;
We stood before a city’s walls most
That yet some sinner I might tell of Dear old Enoch must have had a
glorious to behold:
blessed time in walking with God for a
We passed through gates of glistening
Jesus’ dying love,
of 300 years; but we may have
And help to lead some weary soul to period
pearl, o’er streets of purest gold;
daily “fellowship with the Father and
seek a home above.
It needed not the sun by day, the silwith His Son,” and be “filled with (unto) all the fulness of God.” (Eph. iii.
ver moon by night;
And now, while on the earth I stay, my 17-19).
The glory of the Lord was there, the
motto this shall be,
Lamb himself its light.
“To live no longer to myself, but Him
DIRECTORY FOR THE USE OF WOMAN S MISBright angels paced the shining
who died for me.”
SIONARY SOCIETIES.
streets, sweet music filled the air, And graven on my inmost soul I’ll wear
The Woman’s Central Committee of Missions
And white-robed saints with glittering
this truth divine,
located at Atlanta. President, Mrs. R. M. Sey
crowns from every clime were there, “They that turn many to the Lord, mour, 517 Adams St., Macon, Ga. Recording
bright as the stars shall shine.”
And some that I had loved on earth
Secretary, Mrs. M. B. Barnes, Trinity Avenue,
Atlanta, Ga. Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J.
stood with them round the throne,
B. Gambrell, Macon, Ga. Treasurer, Mrs. W .J.
Where Was He?
“All worthy is the Lamb,” they sang,
606 Piedmont Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.
“Is your father at home?” I asked a Northen,
“the glory His alone.”
Band Superintendent, Mrs. S. E. Selkirk, 286
But fairer far than all besides, I saw small child on our village doctor’s Washington Street, Atlanta, Ga.
doorstep.
Meetings.—Central Committee meets monthly
my Saviour’s face;
the last Tuesday.
And as I gazed He smiled on me with “No,” he said, “he’s away.”
Annual meeting same time and place as the
“Where do you think I could find State
Convention.
wondrous love and grace.
him?”
Literature recommended to Societies: Mission
Lowly I bowed before His throne, o’er“Well,” he said, with a considering Messenger, one copy free to each society in
joyed that I at last
air,
“you’ve got to look for some place correspondence with the Central Committee.
Had gained the object of my hopes; that
Other copies 10 cents each per annum. Address
where
people are sick or hurt or some- Mrs.
J. B. Gambrell, Macon, Ga.
earth at length was past.
thing like that. I don’t know where it Foreign Mission Journal, Richmond, Va. 5(’c•
And then in solemn tones He said, is, but he’s helping somewhere.”
Home Field, Atlanta, Ga. 21c.
“Where is the diadem
And I turned away with this little Quarterly Leaflets, (following subjects of
That ought to sparkle on the brow— sermon in my heart. If you want to monthly studies). Maryland Baptist Mission
Rooms, 9 West Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md.
adorned with many a gem?
find the Lord Jesus, youv’e got to set 30 cents per annum.
I know thou hast believed on me, and out on a path of helping somewhere, Christian Index, Atlanta, Ga.
life through me is thine;
or lifting somebody’s burden, and lol Free Literature concerning the fields of the
But where are all those radiant stars straightway one like unto the Son of Home and Foreign Boards, mite boxes, prayer
cards, etc., may be obtained by application to
that in thy crown should shine?
Man will be found at your side.
Mrs. J, B. Gambrell, Macon, Ga,
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Attention.
O Christian women! for the temples
set
This beautiful poem has been called Throughout earth’s desert lands, do Woman’s Mission societies desiring
minutes will please send four cents in
for and is printed by request:
you forget
postage stamps and the address of
Beneath the desert’s rim went down The sanctuary curtains need your broid- their secretary or president to
ery
yet?
the sun,
Mrs. J. B. Gambrell,
—Margaret J. Preston.
And 'from their tent-doors, all their
Cor. Sec. Cen. Com.
service done,
Children’s Work.
Came forth the Hebrew women, one by
Attention.
one.
DONATIONS FOR APRIL.
It is earnestly requested that all
Mrs. W. D. Ellis, city, two blazers.
For Bezaleel, the master—who had rare
leaders
and secretaries of children’s
Mrs.
W.
J.
Garrett,
city,
two
syrup
And curious skill, and gifts beyond
bands will report their work and conpitchers.
compare,
tributions through this department,
Greater than old Mizraim’s greatest Miss Spalding and friends, $3.00.
in order to prevent confusion, and
were—
Mrs. C. E. Heard, city, $5.00.
that children’s work may be as distinct
Had bidden them approach at his com- “Cavalry Band,” city, per Miss Rain- as any other.
water,
$1.00.
mand,
As on a goat-skin spread upon the Mrs. Whiteside, city, two dresses,
Parousia.
three yorks, three boys’ waists, two
sand
pair
drawers,
two
vests.
He sat, and saw them grouped on every
If we thought that the Parousia
Woman’s Missionary Society, Con- were imminent would we be living for
hand.
yers, Ga., one box.
self, and training up our children for
And soon, as came to pass, a silence “Band of Workers,” Columbus, Ga.,
this fleeting world, to minister to our
fell,
one box.
pleasure and comfort and delight, all
He spake, and said: “Daughters of Mrs. John Hill, city, one box.
the time making such mistakes?
Israel,
West End, per Mrs. Howard, one box- Would we not then rather train them
I bring a word; I pray ye, hearken well. Mrs. E. P. Black, city, four dresses.
for the front, make them of some use,
Mrs. W. J. Garrett, city, one dress, train them to bless rather than be
God’s tabernacle, by his pattern made, one pair shoes.
Shall fail of finish, though in order laid, Young Ladies’ Society, 2nd Church, blessed, and to prepare the world for
the coming of its Owner and King?
Unless ye women lift your hands to city, one tie, three shirt-waists.
Would not families be unitedly enaid!”
Sunday-school, Richland, Ga., $2.10. gaged, the parents saying to the chilA murmur ran the crouched assembly
dren : “You go! I will stay, secure,
The following corrections in Chil- and send supplies, and we will work
through,
As each her veil about her closer drew; dren’s report for May are added :
together in this blessed work of the
“We are but women! What can women The “Busy Bees” of Jackson Hill Lord!” Truly we may look for this
church contributed to their house of Parousia for the end draweth nigh.
do?"
worship $100.00, instead of $1.00.
All signs unspeakably utter their
And Bezaleel made answer: “Not a
The Superintendent received 75 let- warning notes, and the very winds of
man
ters, instead of 5,500.
trouble moan, and their moanings are
Of all our tribes, from Judah unto Dan,
Postal cards 12, instead of $12 for the beginnings of the pean of victory.
Can do the thing that just ye women
postage.
Mrs. S. E. Selkirk,
—Christian Alliance.
can !
Band Superintendent.
“The gold and broidered-work about
Minrie Smi'h, when she reciived
the hem
The Washington Meeting.
her box from the Woman’s Missionary
Of the priest’s robes—pomegranate
I am sorry we have no information Society, of Conyers, was so happy anu
knop and stem—
Man’s clumsy fingers cannot compass for our readers, from the meeting in remarked she had been praying for
Washington, D. C., but our sister who some one to send her a box, and when
them.
took items of interest for the Mes- she saw the little bonnet, she said,
“The sanctuary curtains, that must senger has not returned having “Oh! I have always wanted a bonnet
wreathen be,
lingered in Virginia with friends; but but never had one.” She i a sweet
And bossed with cherubim—the colors we hope to have a very interesting girlthree,
account in cur next issue. I will say,
Blue, purple, scarlet—who can twine however, that we had a blessed and A poor mother last week died and
left her children to the Baptist
but ye?
profitable, meeting. The Holy Spirt Orphans’ Home. The Home is a
“Yours is the very skill for which I seemed to be present in great power, beacon light that gives comfort to
call;
and I think every one went home feel- many a destitute mother, as the cold
So bring your cunning needle-work, ing that they had been benefited, and chill of death slows up the heart beats,
though small
would try to do more for the cause of as she nears death. Let us keep this
Your gifts may seem; the Lord hath Christ than they had ever yet done.
light burning “In Ilis name,” until He
need of all!”
E. E. comes.
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Subject for June—China.
“When Christians are knocking, God is
opening doors.’’
1. There are now over fifty Mission« ary Societies laboring in China;
of the Protestant force, there are
not less than 1,600 foreign and
2,000 native laborers. There are
600 churches, 100 of which are
self-supporting. Communicants
number about 60,000.
2. Doxology—all standing.
3. Hymn—“All hail the power of Jesus’ name.”
4. Prayer that the glorious Gospel
work be not hindered.
5. Scripture—Selections from Acts,
chap. 10.
The following was copied from a
missionary paper of which Mr. A. B.
Simpson of N. Y., is editor :
The present war in the East is almost dramatic in its providential beginnings. Two years ago the writer
had the opportunity of spending several weeks in China and seeing a little
of life in the interior. In no other
way can one fully realize the crust of
conservatism which encases the whole
life of the nation and inexorably shuts
out all foreign ideas and influences.
We had just come from India, where
the whole land was so wonderfully
open to the Gospel, and where the
hand of God had wrought so mightily
during the past quarter of a century,
through the Sepoy rebellion and the
English administration of the government since that time, to prepare
the way for the entrance of Christianity. The absence of all this in China
was the more marked. The missionaries were there merely on sufferance,
and the greatest patience and tact
were necessary to find entrance to even

the smallest village in the interior, tian hearts, that nothing shall be
while again and again the popular allowed to fail of God’s highest purpose
prejudices, incited often by officials for China and the world.
themselves, broke out in riots and even
Since our subject for June is China,
massacres. Often did we long for some
I would like to state for the benefit of
divine movement to break up this immovable crust, and open this dark land those who do not know, that there is
to the light of civilization and truth. now in Atlanta several Sunday-schools
for Baptist Chinamen;one of them at
It seemed almost inevitable that something must come ere long to smash to the First Baptist Church. The exercises
held in the morning with the regular
pieces thisColossus of conservative pride Sunday-school, but in the afternoon;
and ignorance. It was not long before
we have enrolled about seventeen, the
it became evident that unseen forces average attendance being not more than
were moving to a crisis. As usually twelve. Our principal text book is the
happens before such a crisis, the dark- Bible, though we also use a Chinese
ness began to grow deeper. In many English primer for those who are just
parts of China, anti-foreign feeling beginning to speak our language.
was evidently growing more intense, Each pupil has a teacher, and but for
and it culminated a little over a year this difficulty we would have a much
ago in the brutal murder of the Swed- larger school. It seems impossible to
ish missionaries near Hankow.
*getteachers enough. I do not think
The echoes of these horrid scenes
people really object to teaching Chinahad scarcely passed away when, like a
men, but are just careless about the
a message of judgment, there came work. The writer, who is a teacher in
across the ocean the tidings of war.
this particular school, has often been
God had listened to the pleadings of
very much discouraged because up to
His faithful missionaries and had determined that this land of sin and this time we have seen no results from
our labor, but when at Waycross, Sispride should be humbled in the dust
ter Graves said a number of the Chinaand opened for the Gospel of the Lord men in China who became Christians
Jesus Christ and for this purpose he were those who had lived in America
had raised up the little Island Empire, and attended our Sunday-schools. I
Japan, and had been preparing her for
felt like saying, “Praise the Lord.” I
a generation as the instrument for his will never be discouraged again, but
purpose.
work on faithfully and leave results
Japanese influence in China can only will
with Him, who knows better than we
be favorable to civilization and do the time for harvesting and gatherChristianity. China has already found
ing of the sheaves into His store house.
out that the foreign influence which “Lord teach us how to wait patiently
she has tried so hard to exclude, has on Thee.”
been the real secret of the triumph of There is now at Mercer University,
her foes, and she will doubtless open a ministerial student who is a Chinaher doors in the immediate future to man and who heard the glad tidings of
those foreign ideas, as eagerly as she salvation from a Sunday-school teacher
has hitherto tried to shut them out. in this country, and accepted Jesus
This will be the church’s opportunity Christ as his Savior and now wants to
and oh, that all the friends of missions
go back as soon as he finishes his course
might be prepared in advance, and and tell the good news to his fellow
that the Japanese invasion might be countrymen. Let us in our work for
followed speedily by a Christian inva- the Lord in foreign countries, not forsion, which will plant the standard of get the heathen at our door, Chinathe cross in every centre of population men or any other. They are here for
throughout China.
a purpose ; who can say the Lord did
This is the trumpet call of the provi- not send them to us. Can we as Christdence of God to-day with respect to ians afford to neglect them?
E. E.
China. The walls of Jericho are falling, and, as of old, let the hosts of God
Since the Waycross meeting a mothmarch in and take the city. God er in Israel, more than four-score years
grant that volunteers may be ready, old, has knit three pairs of socks and
and the means provided to send and sent to a young minister in Mercer
support them. Oh, let a cloud of University. Such as this shames the
ceaseless prayer ascend from all Chris- inactivity of younger persons.
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Climbing the Height.
The Youth's Companion in one of its
weekly sermons, which are told as attractive stories, gives an account of
two parties of travelers preparing to
ascend Mt. Blanc. The story of one of
them resembles the journey of many a
Cliristan through life.
One young Englishman disregarded
all directions of the guide, says the
schoolmaster who related the incident,
and loaded himself with things which
he declared were absolutely nec essary
for the journey.
He carried a small case of wine and
delicate'food to pamper his appetite;
a camera, with which he purposed to
photograph himself and his companions at different stages of the ascent;
note-books in which to record his impressions, and picturesque plumed cap
and a gay Indian blanket which he
wore to win admiration from possible
beholders of his triumphs.
The guides, after a protest, whispered together and allowed him to have
his own way.
Six hours after his party started,
ours followed. At the little chalet
where the first night is spent we found
his food and wine. The guide laughed.
“Herr Englander has found that he
cannot stop to humor his stomach, if
he would climb Mt. Blanc,” he said.
A few miles further on we found the
note-books and camera. He had given
up hope of winning fame by recording
his progress in the actual hard struggle of the ascent.
Still higher he had thrown off the
gay robe and plumed cap.
We found him at the summit in
leather jerkin, exhausted and panting
for breath.
He had encountered
heavy storms, and reached the top of the
mountain at the risk of his own life;
but he had reached it. Clothes, food,
and the comments of the people below
did not come into his thoughts. He
had reached the summit..
When I was a boy, the schoolmaster
said, suddenly, leaning over his desk
and looking at his pupils, I used to
plan out my life just as he planned his
climb.
Fine, fashionable clothes
would be a necessity in it, I felt, and
good things to eat, and plenty of notice
and applause from the public as I
marched along, and a record of my
progress to be kept forever by the
world.

But at forty I care! only for clothes
that kept me warm, and at fifty only
for food that kept me strong; and so
steep was the height above me that at
sixty I cared little for the opinion of
people below if I could only reach it.
And if I ever safely do reach that
height, looking upward, I shall not
care whether the world keeps any record of my climbing or not, for I shall
know that God has it.
The Cord’s Child.
The great piazza of the hotel was full
of gay people. Suddenly, in the drive
in front, appeared a stylish phaeton,
drawn by two handsome ponies. The
driver was a lovely young girl; beside
her sat an old colored laundress, whose
basket of fine clothes reposed at her
feet. In a half hour the phaeton and
ponies appeared again, but the young
girl was alone. Throwing the reins
to the man who came to wait upon her
she jumped out of the phaeton and
approached the hotel.
“Miss Baker, I am surprised,” said
a young gentleman, laughingly.
“Couldn’t you find anyone but that old
colored woman to take out driving?”
“I didn’t try,” she answered merrily;
“I was too glad to have her. I have
not seen her before for five years. She
was our cook at that time,,and a good
one, I can assure you. I would have
known her if I had met her in Egypt,
but I met her on the avenue with a
basket of clothes so heavy that she
fairly tottered under the burden. So
I gave her a lift; I couldn’t help it,
you know.” And Gertie Baker’s
smiling _ face disappeared within the
doorway.
“Just like Gertie Baker!” exclaimed
an admiring friend. “She is gentle
and courteous to everybody.”
“One of the privileges of nobility,”
remarked another.
In a little cabin, a mile from the
hotel, sat an old colored woman. The
perspiration was running down her
cheeks, but her eyes gleamed with
pride and joy as she talked to her only
child, a middle aged woman, whose
look told its own sad story. “Jus’
t’nk, Lindy, honey,” she said, “I was
a-limpin’ ’long in de hot sun, my
back ’mos’ broke, when who should I
see drivin’ ’long but Judge Baker’s
daughter, Missie Gertie, de lubliest
picter I’sseed in a good while, her face
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a-smiling’, and her blue eyes a-gleamin’, an’ her yeller curls a-flyin’? Lemme see, she mus’ be fo’teen years ole,
’cause she war nine when I lef’ dar;
but she’s de same dear chile she alius
was. When she seed me, she reined
up her ponies side ob de curb, an’ calls
out, ‘Howdy do, auntie?’ An’ den
when shefoun’ out I war lame, an’ had
a mile to walk wid dese hebby does,
she axed me to get inside wid her.
Almos’ tuk my breff away, but I got in;
an’ I tell ye, Lindy, honey, I didn’t
git tired o’ nothin’ cornin’ home An’,
Lindy, Missie Gertie is coinin’ to see
yer, an’ she’s goin’ to bring yer
flowahs an’ nice t’ings to eat.”
“Flowahs! Did you say flowahs,
mammy?” asked Lindy; a look of delight in her tired eyes.
“Yes, honey, flowahs, an’ fruit, an’
a spring chicken to brile,” joyously.
“O, mammy, what makes ’er so kin’
an’ good to us?”
“De Lawd, chile; she’s de Lawd’s own
chile, bress her!”— Christian Observer.
Cove’s Offering.
One of the most beautiful and suggestive incidents in the life of our
Lord is recorded in Mark 14, where
Mary of Bethany gave expression of
her love and devotion to the Master by
breaking the box of spikenard and
pouring it on his head. This was love’s
offering.
Mary’s offering was a costly one, being worth about $50. One of the chief
characteristics of a loving heart is its
liberality. Christ’s offering for us was
himself. He “loved the Church and
gave himself for it.” We have received
freely, and we should give freely. Especially should this be true in view of
the urgent need of funds in our mission work. This was a woman’s gift.
Would it not be well for the women of
Georgia to follow the example of their
sister of Bethany in her offering of
love.
This was a timely offering. “She is
come aforehand to anoint my body to
the burying.” How often do we wait
until one is dead to give expression of
our affection. It is while we live that
we need sympathy, while the heart
beats and feels. I would not criticise
Joseph of Arimathea and those humble
women for their devotion to our Lord
after his death. I greatly rejoice in
their thoughtful care for the sacred
body that was bruised for sins, but let
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us not.forget the anointing aforehand.
The flowers brought to the sick room
are more fragrant than those carried to
the cemetery.
Mary’s action was criticised. Some
of the disciples had indignation and
spoke of it as a waste. John makes especial mention of Judas’ complaint,
that the ointment was not sold and the
proceeds given to the poor, stating at
the same time that, “this he said, not
because he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief and had the hag,
and bare what was in it.” We need,
none of us, expect to avoid criticism.
No one was more criticised than our
Lord. Even one’s motives may, many
times he misconstrued. Mary beautifully resists the temptation to defend
her action, which gave occasion for her
defense to be made by one greater than
herself.
Our Lord commended her. “And Jesus said, let her alone; why trouble ye
her? She hath wrought a good work
on me. Yerily I say unto you, wheresoever the gospel shall be preached,
throughout the whole world, this also
that she hath done shall be spoken of
for a memorial of her,”
What monument of marble is worthy
to be compared with this!
The account of the resurrection of
Jesus, Mark 16 :l-8, shows plainly that
woman did have, and still has a part
to perform in this world for our Lord
and Master.
They were first at His tomb. They
were first to receive a commission from
Him after His resurrection. It is
clear that their love for, and faith in
Him, was as great as that of any of
His disciples. Why were they so
early at the sepulcher if it was not
love’s promptings? It is said some of
the disciples came and looked in the
sepulcher and went away, and Mary
stood without and wept. It was her
great love for the Master that made
her linger near the place where she
knew He had been. She was in no
hurry to leave, though she could not
see Him, and why did the thought of
that stone, rolled and sealed to the
door of the sepulcher, not turn them
aside from their mission? Was it not
faith? If they had hesitated because
of this difllculty, would they have been
honored with the commission “Go tell
my disciples” and have received the
blessed assurance that He still lives?
Therefore let us take courage and
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work and love with renewed energy,
knowing we have His approbation,
and it was His will that we should
have a part in the evangelization of
the world. Blessed privilege to work
for Jesus. God grant we may be
faithful and let no stone stand in the
way of our love and duty to Him.
E. E.
Aiding Mercer’s Boys.
The Ladies’ Aid Society, of Jackson
Hill church, Atlanta, were the first to
respond to the appeal made to the W.
B. M. IJ. at Waycross, for boxes of edibles for the boys of Mercer University
who live on the campus and board
themselves. The letter acknowledging the receipt of the box received by
these ladies from the boys was very
touching indeed, and showed how boys
away from home and left to look out for
themselves do appreciate anything
sentthem, especially something to eat,
for you know boys like to eat. I hope
other societies will not allow these
boys to go hungry at any time, but will
soon follow the example of the ladies
of Jackson Hill church, and send them
a box filled to the brim with good
thing's.
Hephzibah, Ga., May 7,1895.
Dear Mrs. Gambrkli. : We had
quite an interesting little meeting of
our W. M. society this evening, though
only a few were present. Our subject
was Japan. Dues received,$1.10, which
we forward to that field; it seems a
small amount, but with God’s blessing,
it can accomplish much.
We’ve just closed a series of meetings
in our church; our pastor, Dr. W. L.
Kilpatrick labored faithfully. We had
a prayer-meeting and preaching service each day. A good deal of interest
was manifested towards the close of
the meeting, and I hope the good seed
sown may result in an abundant harvest.
There were no accessions to the
church, but we feel that there are some
who should come out.
I was very much interested in your
talk about the students at Mercer, and
I am so glad some kind friends were
found to give them aid; hope others
may follow.
Yours,
M. R.

ORPHANS’ HORIE DEPBRTRIENT.
Mrs. ,T. B. HAWTHORNE - - President)
Mrs. SAM LUMPKIN, Cor. Sec. (Sup. Court..
Mrs. a. J. MOORE, Treasurer, 114 Crew St
“Suffer Little Children to Come unto M*. ”
Concerning the Orphanage.
The generosity of the people who
love the Orphans’ Home has enabled us,
with the contributions of April, to
throw off the incubus of debt which
has been hanging over us so long. We
feel so grateful to ah who have helped
in this beautiful Christian work.
After making the home comfortable,
our next undertaking will be to add to
its capacity. It is now full to overflowing; no room for anymore until
some are adopted. Somehow Providence always provides, and we never
have to turn any away. The wants
and the opportunities for adopting
them out keep pace.
It is a matter of surprise to know
how little sickness there is in the
Home and how plump and well the
children are. It is due, I suppose, to
having simple, wholesome diet, with no
such things to eat as usually make
children sick. There has never been a
death in the Home, or a very extreme
case of illness. The children have
large play grounds and a garden, where
the boys may exercise with the hoe. I
wish they had more hoops and balls
and marbles and swings, but I guess
they will come.
Tarleton Taylor, one of the Missionary’s children, came home from the
public school with measles last week.
There are 24 in the Home to have it.
Of course this gives some alarm, but
with the best medical attention of the
city, which we have free, and good
nursing, we hope with God’s blessing
to bring them through safely.
We hope our Home will never suffer
for the lack of love and sympathy,
from the Baptist hosts of Georgia,
Christ hath said that inasmuch as ye
give unto one of the least of these little
ones, ye give unto Him. If we could
see how over growth in Grace, and joy
in the Lord, depended on the quiet
ministrations of love that keep tugging at our hearts, selfishness would
make us lose no opportunity for good.
The collection of money from various
sources for the month of April was
more than $400, a list of which will be
found in the Index and Baptist
Watchman of next week.
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CHILDREN’S DEPflRTfRENT.
The object of this department is to encourage
the work for missions among children and young
people.
I earnestly solicit commun'cations from all
who are interested in children’s work.
Address
Mbs. S. E. Selkirk,
288 Washington St.,
Attanta, Ga.
Missionary Mother Goose—Mistress Mary.
Mistress Mary, sweet as a dairy,
How does your Mission grow?
Oh! with money and with meetings,
And with pictures, maps and greetings,
And little maids all in a row.
Teddy, Teddy, ready and steady,
How does your mission band grow,
Oh! with earnestness and fun,
And some work for every one,
And merry boys all in a row.
Lizzie, Lizzie, always busy,
How do your meetings grow?
Oh! with topics and a leader,
And the love which we heed her,
And foreigners all in a row.
Benny, Benny, as bright as any,
How do your meetings grow?
Oh! with tales of lands and nations,
And accounts of different stations,
And missionaries all in a row.
Daisy, Daisy, never lazy,
How does your money grow?
Oh! with saving and with sewing,
With weeding and with hoeing,
And mite boxes all in a row.
Peter, Peter, who is neater?
How does your money grow?
Oh! with many a dime or quarter,
Saved from buns or soda water,
And pennies, earned, all in a row.
Harry, Harry, do not tarry,
Say, how should all mission bands
grow?
With unselfish patient living,
And a glad and generous giving,
And loving hearts all in a row.
—M. B. Banks, in “Over Sea and Land.”
My Dear Children : How I would
like to look into your happy faces this
bright spring day and talk with you.
Many of us have been very much interested in studying the mission lessons given in Kind Words, and have,
I hope, learned a good deal about our
work among the heathen. We have
studied about the Indian children, the
Japanese children and now we want to
know something of the Chinese children.
In Kind Words for June, I find a
very instructive lesson, and as many of
you do not see that paper, I will write
it for you, that you may read in your
meetings.

OUR LITTLE COUSINS ABROAD—THE LIT, TLE CHINESE.
“ As the young people of this Christian land are helping to send the gospel to their little cousins in China,they
will be interested in hearing soriiething
of the ways of children in that country.
“According to our ideas, they do almost everythingthe wrong way. Their
books begin where ours end; they’ read
backward and write downward, instead
of across the page; polite boys keep
their hats on; and when friends meet,
they shake hands with themselves, instead of one another.
As in all heathen lands, parents are
proud of boys, and don’t like girls.
When a baby is born, many ceremonies are gone through to keep evil
spirits away. A lot of charms are
hung at the door to keep them outside;
but for fear some should sneak in,
there is placed near the baby’s head a
pair of his father’s trousers turned upside down, having a written notice
fixed on them, asking all bad spirits to
go into them instead of hurting the
baby. A red cord is tied around the
wrist of all children. This is supposed
to have the power to keep them from
stealing.
“When a month old, baby is shaved.
He now receives his first name, “No. 1”
or “Rock.” After this shave a fringe
of hair is allowed to grow at the back
of his head, and as soon as possible,-it
is made into a funny little pigtail, a
Chinaman’s pet ornament. When a
year old he chooses the business of life.
He is set in the midst of a number of
articles, representing various industries; the first he touches decides his
fate, as it is supposed to show his natural taste. They are taught good
manners and are as polite as the
French.
“They have many games, similar to
those in favor with boys of other lands.
Shuttlecock is a favorite game. This
the little Chi naman plays with the soles
of his feet. They are very partial to
kite flying. The old men are fond of
this as well as boys; some of their kites
are very handsome.
“At six years of age our little Chinaman starts to school. He now changes
his name,-—his friends choosing something like this : “Great Promise”—or
“Study Hard.” He does not begin with
A. B. C. as you do, but from early dawn
’till dark, he plods along with lessons
taken from the wisest book in China.
“The girls are not sent to school; a
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few have teachers in their homes, but
a large majority are not taught anything in books. This privilege is reserved for boys. The girls learn to
embroider, and in poor families they
do the cooking and work in the fields.
The higher classes endure great torture
to have small feet.
“It might interest you to know what
they eat and drink and wear, but it is
enough to say, that though they have a
great variety of food for the body,
they have not the “Bread of Life,”
which alone can satisfy the soul’s hunger. Though they furnish the outside
world with tea, they do not drink the
“Living Water” of which Jesus taught.
Nor are they clothed in robes of righteousness, purchased by the sufferings
and death of our dear Saviour.
“Your prayers, your nickles and your
dimes will help to carry to these cousins the glad news of salvation. Will
you give them?”
We have a number of missionaries in
China all working hard to teach those
idolatrous people how to love Jesus—
Among them is a Mr. Peyton Stevens^
who is called the “Children’s missionary” because many of the Sunbeam
Bands send most of their money to help
support Mr. Stevens and his wife.
In the Foreign Journal for May, Mr.
Stevens sends a very interesting letter
from a Mrs. Mary Kwoh, a converted
Chinese woman. I know it will interest the children to know
How the Chinese Spend their New
Year.
On the twenty-third of the last
month in the year, every family begins
to get ready for the New Year, by
tearing down the old kitchen god,
which hangs above the household cooking range and pasting up the new one.
They then give the house a general
cleaning up. After the walls are all
nice and clean the ancestral scroll is
taken out and hung up, and the ancestral tablets set in front of the scroll
on a table. In the evening just before
supper, whatever food iscooked for the
family is dished out in the best bowls
and set before the new kitchen god and
their ancestors; this will be done every meal until the New Year holidays
are over. On New Year’s eve, meat
dumplings are eaten. While the women are making them, the male members of the family take incense, paper
money, lanterns and fire crackers to
bring their ancestors home.
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When they arrive the meat is set before the tablets and then the family
sit down to the New Year’s dinner; all
this night is spent in eating, drinking
and worshiping; some do not go to bed
at all.
Long before the daylight, the children are dressed up in their best, first
worshippingtheirancestors, then bowing before their own parents, aunts,
and uncles; then they go out to pay
their New Year’s calls. At every
house the caller must first bow before
the ancestral tablets and then worship
the New Year (as they call it) to each
other.
On New Year’s day the women stay
at home, while the men go out calling:
the second day, the women go out in
their own villages; the third day, all
the wives are taken home, (that is to
their own mother’s house) by their
own husbands, and every husband is
the chief guest in the wife’s home that
day.
The wife generally stays while the
husband goes back, either the same day
or the next, according to the distance
between his and his wife’s home.
Thus the daughter-in-law, the drudge
of the family, gets a rest, until the
feast of lanterns, which begins on the
13th of the month.
But before" sending the daughter
home, on the morning of the third day,
long before daylight the men must get
up with incense, paper money, and fire
crackers, to take their ancestors back
to the grave, the incense being an
offering, the paper money for them to
spend in the next world, and the fire
crackers to scare them off in case they
are not willing to go. So much for
heathen hospitality!
Oh! you happy children in enlightened America, will you not pray for the
children of China, so that they may
quit such nonsense ? The majority
believe they are really having their
ancestors to spend the New Year with
them,but a great many do all this just
because others do it, and have done it
for centuries. If only they could know
that their ancestors are gone where
they could do them neither good nor
harm.
But how are they to know but
through your prayers and efforts. So
I sincerely hope all the children who
read this little piece will pray more
than ever for the heathen children of
China.
, Yours truly,
Mary Ivwoh.
• Mr. Stevens says this letter was written at his request, and that Mrs. Kwoh
speaks English perfectly, so you see
what our teaching and preaching can
do for these people.
If all the children of our land which
is so blessed by the sunshine of God’s
love, would follow the example of little
six-year-old EfBe, how many, many
nickles we would have to send these
children who know nothing of our
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loving Saviour. Bead what little
Eflie says:
Dear Mrs . Selkirk : Our Band
meets regularly Saturday after 1st Sabbath. We have a large membership
but few attend regularly. We have a
lovely leader, Mrs. Brown, whom we
all love because she is so good and
sweet. Our officers are Miss Lizzie
Franklin, President; Gertrude Hardwick, Secretary; Lillian Ivey, Treasurer. I am a little girl six years old.
I joined the “Earnest Workers” when
I was three months old, so you see I
have been a member a long time.
Some of us observed the week of selfdenial for State missions. I saved three
nickles that were given me to buy candy. Mamma says I made fifteen cents.
I have two little brothers younger than
myself.
With love,
Effie D. Hamilton.
Tennille, Ga.
Another letter from Covington
shows how interestedly they are working:
Dear Mrs. Selkirk : I was appointed by our leader to write you about our
work. We organized the 11th of November, 1894, with seventeen members, now numbers twenty-six. We
meet twice a month.
During our first quarter we saved
$5.00. We are helping to support our
Sunbeam Missionary, Mr. Stevens, in
China. We are making a scrap book to
putin our next missionary box. We
make sugar candy, sometimes, and sell
it. We like to work and enjoy our
meetings very much. Miss Julia
Swanson is our leader. Bertha Anderson, Secretary; Clyde Yinnings, Treasurer. We are making a quilt to send
to the Orphans’ Home. Little Mary
Sallie Moffett is our youngest member,
just five years old, so we call her our
Baby Sunbeam. Don’t you think we
have a nice band?
Lovingly,
Mary Lou Wicker.
Yes, indeed! you have a splendid
company of workers. While trying to
make others happy you are making
happiness of which the selfish heart
knows nothing.
“Learning how to be a sun
Shedding light on every one.”
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